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THREE NOVICES Dinnertoance Affair
C. O.P. DEFEATSICHOSEN
FOR
j HOOPS TERS RADIO DRAMA To Honor Grid Team
Tomorrow Evening
BY ONE POINT
Three out of five of those selected in the Radio Speaking society’s tryouts last night are members new to the organization.
John Weybrew, chosen as Mr.
White for the production "Monkey’s Paw", John Soares as Herbert,
David Atkinson as Sampeon, are
new members in the organization.
Two other parts went to old mem. .
Madge Schillerstrom as
hers,
-.sr
M
White, and Charles Leach as Sergeant.
STOCKTON, Jan. 4San Jose’s
The mystery thriller, "Monkey’s
hopes for another Northern CaliPaw", is to be broadcast by the
fornia Intercollegiate basketball
Investigation of housing condi- society some time in the near
crown were dealt a crushing blow
tions, of San Jose State college future in the Little Theater. The
here tonight as the College of
students, started in earnest today production will be given at noon
Pacific Tiger scratched through
with James MacGowan heading and will be open to all students.
with a 27 to 26 victory in a pulsthe committee.
ating struggle that had the specThe project of inspecting aparttators biting their nails throughout
ments, occupied by college stuthe torrid melee.
dents, was brought to light by
STATE DOMINATES
complaints from college students
Sharpshooting Gus Kotta tried
of price of rentals, heating applivaliantly to stem the tide in Sparances,
conveniences,
sanitation,
tan favor with his deadly shots
and furnishings.
and outstanding defensive play but
The attempt has been sanctioned
when the chips were down in the
The annual Inter-Fraternity, Inby offices of the dean of men and
remaining hectic seconds Bill Hubter-Sorority council’s formal dance
the clean of women.
bard’s crew failed to grab the grub.
to be held January 14 promises
IDEA SOUND
State dominated play most of
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of to be one of the leading social
the first half, holding a comfortwomen, says "The idea is a sound events of the year. Playing in the
able 8-3 lead after the first 12
Gold Room of the Fairmont Hotel
minutes of action. Smersfelt and one and this office will be more
than willing to aid the committee in San Francisco, Joe Luke’s orKona. playing the forward spots,
chestra will furnish the music for
bombarded the net consistently In anything that they attempt to
the dancers.
with the former accounting for two do. We have information that will
be obtainable from other sources
(Continued on Page Three)
The Inter-Fraternity basketball
that would be of use to them."
Mr. Charles Goddard, dean of league sponsored by the social framen. slated "Anything that would ternitiesSigma Gamma Omega,
be advantageous to the students of Delta Theta Omega, and Alpha PI
this college should be looked into. Omega- will get under way someI’m for it one hundred per cent." time this month. Each fraternity
will play four games, playing each
DONE AT CAL
Mr. C. N. Settles, economic prof- opponent twice.

GUS KOTTA IS SPARTAN STAR
I
Half-Tune Score Student Living
Tied 13 13
Conditions D tie

Soph Program Jim Bailey Heads
Committee Will Student Talent
In Show
Meet At Noon

For Inspection

TENTATIVE PLANS Bobby Burns Berman
Will Act As
PERMIT CLASS
Emcee
TALENT ONLY

Frats, Sororities
Make Plans For
Hop, January 14

Eckert Hall Open
House Saturday;
Dance At Night

Completing their first year of
existence, members of ekert Hall
will hold open house Saturday afternoon and celebrate their first
anniversary with a dance in the
evening.
JAM SESSION
Featuring door prizes and a
shecial jam session by the .Micky
Finn trio, the dance will open at
9 o’clock and last until 1:00 a.m.
Open house will be held from 2:00
am. until 9 o’clock in the evening,
While drawings for the door prizes
are slated for 11 o’clock.
Plans for the anniversary program are progressing under Arnold Melhoff, who heads the gentle] program committee Assisting
hfelhoff are Vin Ruble and Russ
Hofvendahl.
Refreshments will be served
during the dance, which will open
at 25 cents a couple.
House members and visitors may obtain tickets from Hal Mosiman, who is
5charge of sales.

Commerce Club Plans
Winter Social Program

One more day to go!
The

sophomore

committee

or-

And what promises to be the
ganized at the last class meeting gayest, maddest and joyous dinnerto provide entertainment for the dance-show celebration in the histmeetings this quarter will meet ory of the school will take place
today in Room 16 at 12:20, ac- tomorrow night.
cording to Harry Saunders, class
president.
Plans are to be formulated to
form some manner of program for

The event:
NIGHT".
The place
ENS.

"HAWAIIAN
HAWAIIAN GARD-

The guests:
The SPARTAN
sophomore students aside from the FOOTBALL TEAM.
regular business.
The time: 7:30 P.M.
SEMI -FORMAL
Tentative plans were made at
With the motif of the affair bethe last meeting that only class
talent will be used at the first ing given in semi -formal attire all
meeting, which will be held some students will be able to attend to
dine and dance and watch four
time next week.
floor shows given by our Ban Jose
Members of the committee are
State students and professional
urged by Saunders to attend the
performers from San Francisco.
meeting today, with ideas for a
Bobby Burns Berman, motion
program. Members are: Frank
picture artist, song writer, and
Bonanno, Elizabeth Skystrup, Ben
nationally known master of cereFrizzi, Bill Abdallah, Naomi Hudmonies, will take charge of the
son, Milton Pyle, Leo O’Grady,
program with our own Jim Bailey,
Harry Saunders, and Gay Van
Spartan Revelries director, putting
Perre,
on some of his pre -Revelries talent
in a special show.
$2.50 A COUPLE
You can’t go wrong on the price
either. The price of the chicken,
steak or fish dinner with all the
other novelties and trimmings is
only $1.25 -equivalent to the cover
charge in San Francisco night
spots. And here we’re getting
something much better right in
hut
beautiful
wifethe our own backyardthe beautiful
dumb
"duleinea"- it has become the Hawaiian Gardens, one quartermost proverbial of the funny dom- mile south of San Jose.
Tickets are still on sale in the
estic comedies.
Quad during the noon hour. A
Directed
by
Miss
Margaret
limited amount has been put up
Douglas, the play. written by the
for sale so get yours early.
same writing team as produced
See you there!
the first production of the winter

essor, says "The housing survey
was made at the University of
California with astounding results.
Why not here?"
The committee plans to investigate student housing about the
campus and make periodical reports which will appear in the
Spartan Daily.
Those who will help MacGowan
Tryouts for the San Jose Players
Harvey Koehn, David
include:
second production of the season,
(Continued On Page Foes,’)
the Kaufman -Connelly corned y,
"[Juicy", have been set for Thursday, January 12 at 4 o’clock in
the Little Theater, according to
the announcement made yesterday
by Mr. Hugh Gillis, department
head,
The hilarimai comedy of the season which goes on the boards

SAN JOSE PLAYERS TRYOUTS
FOR ‘DULCY’ NEXT THURSDAY
ALL

Men’s Orchesis
Joins In Spring
Dance Program

Plans for group and solo nurn
bees for the coming Orchesis pro
gram slated for April 19 were
discussed at this quarter’s first
meeting of the men’s modern.clance
group on Tuesday, January 3.
The group joined with Orchesis
in presenting a dance cycle in last
year’s spring quarter. and this
year hopes to offer men’s group
and solo numbers as well. San Jose
State is one of the few colleges
to boast a men’s dance group.
Members of the organization are
Hallock Wagner, Paul Hobbs, Elly
Dragoon, Fred Kissler, Jim ClanRaymond
It a r g.
Norman
cy,
Haight, Pete Gill, Frank Wilson,
Arnold Robinson, Donald Bloom,
Phil Kleiv, Johnson Mosier, Julio
Franeescuttii, 11111 on e Kinkade,
1rener Scott, Joseph Curtis,
1411
Carlton Lindgren, and Eugene

A meeting of
the Commerce
Ilub boa been
called for next
Tuesday, January 10. at
11 o’clock
Room 127, announces
Connie
Rattan. president.
A discussion
of winter quarter
activities including
tentative plans
fOr a Skating
party, free movie.
and educational
talks will be held.
AU members
are urged to come.
Br. Carlton
Pederson, commerce
laatructor, is adviser
of the club. Kinkade.

STUDENTS

MAY

PARTICIPATE

Juniors Choose
Officers Today;
Lay Prom Plans

at the end of this month, will be
given February 16 and 17 in the
Little Theater.
Copies are now on reserve in
the library for use of prospective
tryoutees of which all dramatically inclined students in the college
"After CollegeWhat?"
An election of Junior class offiare eligible, according to Mr.
This will be the topic of a talk Gillis. Nine parts are available. cers for the winter quarter will
before the philosophy of life group
be held today at eleven o’clock
of the "If" in Room 14 at five’
in Room 24, according to Charles
o’clock today by Steven Peabody,
Anderson, president of the class
Congregational
the
of
pastor
last quarter.
church.
Rounding out plans for the JunThe talk will be the first of a
According to the Business office ior Prom, scheduled February 10,
series to he delivered in the col- students had better start saving Anderson requested that all memlege.
their money in anticipation of bers of the various dance commitMr. Peabody came to San Jose course fees which are payable be- tees be present. A well-known
recently from Wisconsin, where tween January 23 and February 3 band is being contacted to play
at the affair to be held in the
he was a member of the State in Room 2.
After February 3 a late fee of Civic Auditorium.
Board of Mental Hygiene.
Plans for decorations must be
MI& Kay Sanford is in charge one dollar will be charged. Failure
to pay fees by February 10 leads made and the president urges all
of the program. repladlng
Rachel Martin. who is "student to cancellation of the student’s Junior class members to try to
attend.
registration.
teaching.

PASTOR TALKS
FOR ’Y’ GROUP

Fees Must Be Paid
Before February 10
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GLANCES
By BART MAYNARD
The Supreme Court was quite
busy yesterday when the "nine
old men" brought down decisions
on two important topics of the
day.
Substaining Michigan and Missouri’s statutes barring the importation of intoxicating liquors from
other states, Chief Justice Hughes
said, "the substantive power of
the state to prevent the sale of
intoxicating liquor is undoubted."
FORD’S ROW
Henry Ford’s row with the National Relations Labor Board culminated with a decision by the
court stating that the board had
the right to withdraw from a
Circuit Court litigation involving
Ford. The NRLB had trTed to
make the Ford Motor Company
reinstate 29 employees and to
cease with interference with the
self-organization of workers. Ford

WE THINK
By HARVEY KOEHN
It is generally agreed that loyalty to some cause is important.
Here, at State. loyalty to this
glorious institution might be the
thing. (To Fred Waring the song
is the thing).
THE QUESTION
On that assumption rests this
nefarious argument. At least since
the future of this disgruntled government rests on how well we
carry on. But here arises a question. How is loyalty to be incited
in us if our harmless little whims
and longings are thwarted at
every turn?
To illustrate: Smoking in the
class rooms is prohibited. Of course
out of courtesy we do not salivate
(commonly known as spitting) on
the floor, or throw cabbages at
the lecturer (and some do need it)
but shouldn’t discretion have its
part in behavior?
Or how about more comfort
while witnessing this spouting into
the aisles? Contraptions on which
to recline easily would add immeasurably to our receptiveness.
Why. the President of this academy has such an easy chair! Can’t
we have the same comfort as he,
because after all who is he but a
servant of the state, supported
by the taxes our parents donate?
And would it not be possible to
employ a dozen or so deserving
contractors to provide more inlets

contended that the order was invalid because they had no chance
to report to is trial examiner.
"IMPEACH PROBLEMS"
Also from Washington comes
news of an attempt to impeach
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins. Announced by Representative J. Parnell Thomas of New
Jersey, the impeachment would
be on the grounds that Perkins
failed to enforce laws for deportation of aliens. Thomas charged
specifically the case of Harry
Bridges, West coast labor agitator.
Keeping one of his election
campaign promises, Culbert Olson
announces that Tom Mooney, convicted San Francisco Preparade
ness day bomber, would be released from San Quentin Prison
Saturday in time to "attend a barbecue" scheduled by the Democratic leaders.
FRANCE READY
From Tunisia where Premier
Da ladier is now on a tour of
France’s North African colonies,
comes word that the French military forces are now ready to defend against any foreign invasion.
This was especially refored to
the Italian threat of a few weeks
back.
AIRCRAFT WEAK
Due to doubts rising as to just
how far the government would qo
in its rearmament program, the
stock exchange started off with
a headache yesterday. As aircrafts
began to go down rails and steels
were beginning to revive until they
reached their sharpest upturn for
any week since mid -July, 1937,
and outlets? It is frightfully inconvenient to make endless detours
and miss an important lecture.
SUMMARY
In short, our status must be
looked upon as that of superiority.
The more we are catered to the
greater will be our struggle to
maintain a decent standard of
living.
The contention here is that as
students who are being instructed
by the state how to become useful
citizenscitizens of inexhaustible
fundswe need to be provided
with the most dulcet voiced professors, the most luxurious and
exotic rooms in which to listen to
gentle tones of instruction, and
the greatest limits of freedom as
to when, if ever, to attend classes.
Then we might again tolerate
our the places anti begin some
sy.’ in of rehabilitatioi.

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
I am asking Mr. Bentel and his
journalism students to get an expression of opinion on the time for
the Christmas vacation. I wish we
could know definitely which program would benefit the greatest
number of students.
Mr. Haworth tells me that he
knows of about fifty students who
got jobs in that first week of vacation. Our people had an advantage because of our early closing.
How many of them would have
gotten jobs anyway we do not
know.
THE FACTORS
A good many factors come into
the making of our schedule. In
I, we try to have all quarg
lengthtwelve
the
same
ters
weeks. We try to start in the fall
Just after the middle of September and try to finish in the spring
as early as possible in June, usually about the 20th. It’s the Christmas vacation that makes the
trouble.
VIrould you like to have no spring
vacation, just run through and
finish a week earlier in June? It
would make a difficult situation,
hut it could be done.
Write a letter to the Editor and
tell him what you think about
these matters.

NOTICES
Junior Orehesis will be held this
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the dance
studio. All women students interested in dance are invited to attend.
The Deutsche Verein will meet at
the Student Union 7:30 tonight
before going out to Herr Newby’s.
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Harming The Campus . . .
Hurrying to and from classes, students have bep
careless in their respect for the beauty of the camp
taking short-cuts across lawns instead of staying on
walks.
The winter is hard on lawnswhat with rapid cL7
of temperatures and cold rains. Add to this the weeriri
new paths, and by spring when the campus should bet,
ing with beauty we sadly find the lawns badly in rex
It makes an eyesore that can be prevented
For a number of years we have taken pride witi
campus charm and its lush green splendor. Visiton
always been impressed by its quiet beauty. A great ars:
of money has been spent especially on keeping the gr
in good condition.
It would be ugly to see the campus wired wait
along every walk to discourage students from takingi
cuts, but such a solution seems to be the only ansr:
the present situation.
Let’s all have a little more respect for our collegt
blaze new paths in the outside world instead of newts
B. M.
across the campus.

What Book Do You Need?
Lewis
Fund. Org. Chem

2.05
Huebner
Life !insurance

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT IN STOCK
+ AND IS AVAILABLE USED
WE’LL GET IT
FOR YOU

COMPLETE
STOCK Of
ENGINEER’S
LABORATOR)
SUPPLIES

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
221 East San Fern,nifin
-- in

WE

AR I".

"FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
NATIONAL TEXTBOOK JOBBER:
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NOTICES
Students’
Women
Assis [Med
council meets today at 12. All
members and those interested are
asked to attend. Amy Silva, pres.
Recreation for Women Students
will be held on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 12 to 1 and
from 2 to 4 on Friday. Swimming
club meets Monday night from 7-9.

There will he an important meet.
ing of the junior class today in
Room 24 at 11 o’clock. Election
of officers and Prom discussion will
be in order.
Ski club meeting in small gym
at 12:15. Pictures will be taken
at 12:30 in Room 53, so please be
prompt.

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

CORSAGES
Special student rates
free parking with $1.00 purchase
Phone Ballard 919

55 N. First Street

RED 8 WHITE!
. and
That’s GOOD
ADVICE!
"Red & White"
IS A

Guarantee
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MATSTERS OPEN SEASON
Grapples Tonite

Japanese All-Stars
Test Local Squad
In Pavilion Tonight

-Spartan swimmers started training last week for what is considered to be the toughest schedule in the history of San Jose
State college.
A state championship meet at
Santa Barbara State college in
May will be a fitting climax to
this schedule.
The varsity schedule will include
the San Francisco YMCA, California, Stanford, Oregon Stat e,
Athens club, and several A.A.U.
meets in San Francisco, Oakland,
and Hayward’, with possibly one
hell here,
Spartan frosh will meet San
Jose high school, California frosh,
Stanford frosh, Palo Alto high
school, and Sequoia high school.

BASKETBALL

le

(Continued from Page One)
Bald goals. Ham Hodgson’s goal
with less than half a minute to
play in the first half knotted the
score at 13 all as the two teams
left the court at intermission time.
Pacific forged Into the lead soon
after the opening of the last half
and with but five minutes of play
remaining held a 25-19 lead on the
liubbardmen. Then in rapid succession Kotta hit the net for two goals
while Captain Thomas scored
bucket to bring San Jose withina
two points of the Bengals. The
Spartan leader then made good a
free shot to bring the score to
27.26. Bull Lewis received his big
chance to knot the count during
the last 10 seconds of play when he
was awarded a penalty shot but
his efforts went for naught as the
ball bounded harmlessly from the
backboard.
KOTTA HIGH MAN
Faa-ii in ilefeat the Spartans
showed signs of their brilliant play
of last season. Kotta managed to
10 points with Sinerstelt nab -

Martin Olivarri, 145 -pound star
of the San Jose State college
wrestling team, who will compete
against a member of the Japanese All -Star wrestling squad
in tonight’s International wrestling meet. in the Men’s gym.

LOCAL TEAM
Spartan matmen selected by
Grattan to appear on tonight’s
card include Conrad Lacy, 123;
Freddie Albright, 128; Fortune
Mamie, 145; Martin Olivarri, 145;
Melvin Rush, 165; Jack Fiebig,
135; and Mel Bruno, 158.

I

The
Punching Bag

Con Lacy and Tetsuji Ohta open
the show and the final bout brings
together Emilio (Our Mel) Bruno
again the Japanese Peril, Efichl
Kazama, In what has been billed
By BEN MELZER
as a super-colossal, gigantic at traction assuming multitudinous
The chin punchers working out
proportions. In other words, Bruno
and Kazama will wrestle at 158 in the gym daily for the All -col
pounds.
loge tourney look in much better
SAIL JANUARY 9TH
shape than in previous years. And
Japan’s touring men of the mat it is this vital asset that may make
will have one more match in this
country after this evening’s tussles. Portal’s team one of the best on
the coast or just of the mediocre
They will wresUe in San Francisco
and are scheduled to sail for home variety.
«
January 9th.
Gene Fisk, hard punching welterweight of last year’s team,

ably thrav leather in the 159-1b.

JACOBS

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE!
Practically the entire stock of this quality store has been
Your early visit suggested.
reduced for quick selling.

class this year. Fisk is punching
with a great deal of authority in
his workouts.

Tonight’s Mat Menu

lt

LEON

has

stepped up a weight and will prob-

Hoop
erap Phtiw
For Fresno Team

ti
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The intramural program that has been planned for the winter
quarter will be delayed indefinitely, until better facilities for running
the tournaments are arranged, according to word received yesterday
morning from Tiny Hartranft, who is in charge.
The program arranged for this quarter planned to have boxing,
swimming, ping pong, and probably tennis as part of the intramural
activities to occupy the attention
and interest of the students.
All students who have signed
up in one of the above classes
"It’s a small world isn’t it?"
That is the greeting that San are asked to wait until definite
Jose’s Conrad Lacey probably gave plans are made, before dropping.
Frank Ota, representative of the According to Hartranft, the tourJapanese wrestling team which nament will start soon, but has
been held up to rearrange the
meets the Spartans tonight.
It so happens that Lacy and Ota program.
Those interested in intramural
attended high school together at
Whittier (Calif.) and wrestled on activities are requested to still
sign up. as the delay will be fixed
the same mat team.
Tonight they find themselves on in a day or two, and affairs will
swing into stride once more.
opposite teams.

Friends Now Foes

With the 169-1b. division wide
San Jose’s varsity tennis season open for the All-college tourney,
doesn’t officially begin until the Coach Portal has a worry on his
latter part of the quarter but shoulders. In former years this
Head Coach Erwin Blesh is al- weight division was always strong
rt!atly taking down the crying with such mitt tossers as Pete Mtowel and mourning the loss of ich, Charley Boggs, and others.
at least four top-flight racquet - This year no definite contestant
tiers.
for a varsity berth has appeared.
Coach Blesh has ample proof Any applicants for a free varsity
for his worries though, as his job, please apply.title -holding varsity loses Ed Harper from this year’s play and Mr. Silver, a line singles player and
Harper was just about the best ranked number four, has also denetster Sparta has ever beheld. parted from college.
Blesh has one consolation, ind
He was number one man in the
singles department and paired that is the return of George La
with George Egling made a fine ling who will act as captain dor
ing the coming campaign. Egling
doubles man.
Another Blesh stalwart who will was number six man and teamed
the doubles. George
be missed this season is Don with Harper in
returns. He ranked
Minor, number two man who Kifer also
The San Jose basketball brigade
last year.
transicrred to California. Sterling number four
4.ies back to work
today in preparation for their
two-game "raisin
c.ty series"
Friday and Saturday
aights at Fresno
in the opening
Mile of the new
California ColSpartan Pavilion when
:.’ge Conference.
Here Is the way they line up to night in
Like the local
Waseda University of Japan tangles with Gene
barnstorming
hoopmen, Stan
The first match of the
Borleske’s casaba
Grattan’s San Jose State wrestling team.
tossers have not
as yet rounded
evening is billed for 8:00 o’clock.
into shape, but the
WASEDA U., JAPAN
WTS.
Bulldogs have a
SAN JOSE
potentially good
Tetsuji Ohta
123
ball club with
Con Lacey
a few veterans and
Akira Michiaki
128
newoomerm showing possibilities.
Fred Albright
Norriaki Matsuuchd
135
The Spartans and Bulldogs
Jack Fiebig
met
Masatoki Hayash,
145
In the recent
Masdeo
Fortune
state college basketToshikapshii Inaba
145
ball tournament,
Olavarri
Martin
and after a
Sakae Kusubayashi
165
clovelY fought affair the Ilubliard- Melvin Rush .
Eiichi Kazani.1
158
’nen won, 28-25
Bruno
Emilio
in a half-time

/1 1. 1NI.st5

5,

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
TEMPORARILY HALTED;
AWAITING FACILITIES

Tonight’s extravaganza pits two
great squads against each other.
The clever Japanese matsters have
suffered but one defeat since arriving in the United States, that
at the hands of Oklahoma A & M.
They have defeated the best club
squads in the nation and during
their recent stand in southern California the Nipponese scored a clean
sweep.

Tennis Prospects
Glimmer. Harper
Lost F or Season

poff

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY

By DAN O’NEILL
Off goes the lid on 1939 wrestling at San Jose State college tonight
when Eugene Grattan parades his matadors in Spartan Pavilio
against seven trim Japanese grapplers who are nearing the wind-mi
I a successful American invasion.
Kickoff (Or 1,10WOff ) starts at 8 o’clock and San Jose’s gymnasium
Is all set for a rousing evening of
entertainment.

Spartan Tankers
Line Up Stiff
Schedule

_Spaztan Diet

SUITS
Originally to $29.50
Originally to $39.50
Originally to $55.00

$1975
$2575
$3675

OVERCOATS
Originally to $29.50
Originally to $35.00
Originally to $45.00

$1675
$2375
$3375

Due to drastic reductions there will be a slight charge
for major alterations. Sale merchandise available on our
usual credit terms.
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Daily Polls Students In Vacation Schedule
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SPARTAN DAILY.

DR. MAC QUARRIE SEEK S
OPINIONS OF STUDENTS
ON CHRISTMAS PERIOD
A campus poll to determine what students think about the
present scheduling of Christmas vacation during the two weeks before
Christmas will be launched by the Spartan Daily Tuesday.
At the request of President ’I’. W. MacQuarrie, and as the first
project of a newly organized "Campus Poll of Student Opinion",!
the Spartan Daily and students of the Journalism department news
writing classes will cooperate in a scientifically conducted sampling
of the student body to discover
vacapre
to what extent the present
hedule meets with
tion schedule

Typewriters Open
For Student Use
In Commerce Dept.

See today’s feature page for
Dr. MacQuarrie’s comment on
Christmas
of
matter
this
vacation.

The "Campus Poll" will conduc
similar investigations on contro
versial campus subjects once a
month during the school year, or
oftener if special situations arise.
SUGGESTIONS
Students of the college are invited to contribute suggestions or
opinions to the contribution box at
the entrance to the Publications
office.
Chief reason for holding the
Christmas recess two weeks before Christmas instead of during the conventional week preceding Christmas and week between
Christmas and New Years is to
permit students greater opportunity to obtain Christmas employment, according to Dr. MacQuarrie.
COMPETITORS
State college students, under
this arrangement, have a week’s
advantage over their competitors
from other schools both in obtaining jobs, and in length of time
available for work.
If enough students do not benefit from this arrangement, then
there is no reason for its continuation, he declares.
Tuesday’s poll will take the form
of a personal interview with every
twenty-fifth student registered in
the college. Statistics show that
results of such a sampling are
highly reliable.

’America’s Greatest Drummer Boy’

Available for the use of stu
dents are the typ. writers , in
Rooms 131 and 131. during the
hours when classes are not
held, announces Mr. Weaver
Meadows, commerce instrucior
Mr. Meadows requests that
covers be replaced on machines
after they are used. He warns
that if students abuse this privilege, it may be retracted.

studentu ros Ail*
pponts
tionBd
Rally Committee *For New Quarter it

approval.

I IllRsliA1,

NOTICES

at

Whoever picked up my black
suede purse, will you kindly return
to Lost and Found right away,
for I need the money very badly
and other things are of great perFinal selections for the Rally
sonal importance. Sylvia Ludecke.
committee to serve during the
coming quarter were made yesterLost: Will the person who found
day by James Budros, new rally
my "New English Omnibus" and
chairman.
According to Budros, members my "Econ. History of the Ameriwere selected on their ability to can People" please return them as
cooperate and to work as a group’ soon as possible to the PublicaIn the promotion of rally activities.’ tions office. Thank you.
Members selected are Henry
Dr. Barry’s World Lit 45B class
Wagner, Forrest O’Brien, Bruce
Fisher, Ed Dunn, Jack Riordan, will meet in Room 1 of the Home
Bill Gray, Jim FahrL and Charles Economics building at 11 o’clock.
Sammon.

HOUSING SURVEY
FOUNDER’S D A Y *
----*
(Continued from Page One)
DINNER PLANNED
Davidson, Clarence Smith, Enid
BY SCHOOL GROUP Chamberlain, Roma Mintun, Marts

Gene Krupa, "America’s greatest drummer boy", and
famous swing orchestra comprising fourteen stars, comes to
Civic Auditorium Monday evening, January 9. Gene, with all
facial contortions, features the swingsters, who give out
sweet music as well as hot tunes for the jitterbugs.

NOTICES
International Bible club for San ,

There will be a meeting of.
every varsity football men who beY
themselves personally repots:.
Thursday noon in the First Baptfor the loss of the Hawaii g
ist church, corner 2nd and San
today in Room 13 at 12 kb.
streets.
Bring
a
lunch.
Hot
Antonio
Knopp, Doris McCullah, Maxine
, Come early to be sure of a
Members of the Delta Phi UpMader, Carl R. Arth, and Eliza- chocolate served free. All students
-Berm Zetterquist, U. of Hat
silon completed plans for the
beth Beede.
welcome.
i
campus representative.
Founder’s Day Banquet at their
first meeting of the quarter held
at Miss Crumby’s home Tuesday
evening.
The banquet is to be held in conjunction with the San Francisco
chapter on January 7 at the St.
Claire hotel. Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
is to be speaker of the evening,
her topic being her flight over
South America made last summer.
Jose

State

students

held

In The Future. . . As In The Past

Staffelbach Host To
Department Members’

Dr. and Mrs Elmer Staffelbach
entertained the members of the
Education department with a dinner at their home last evening.
Guests who enjoyed the meal
were: Dr. and Mrs. Gwinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs.
By RUTH PLUMB
Bent. Miss Toles, Miss Hall, Miss
Crumby. Miss Billington. Mlss DeNEW ORLEANS
Vore, Miss Clark, Miss WittenCalled America’s "most interest- berg, and Mr. Willey. Clara Belle
ing city", New Orleans is a "must and Jeanne Staffelbach were also
see" for the traveler.
present.
Located at the last bend of the
great m u d ii y Mississippi, "the
development of the Creole civilizacrescent city" is a charming con- tion. Antique shops, wrought iron
trast of the old and the new.
balconies, sidewalks called "banSuch men as Andrew Jackson. quettes", and Spanish architecture
La Fitte, the pirate, Robert E.
add an old world atmosphere to
Lee, Bienville, and John McDonogh
a scene of indescribable beauty.
have given to this giant city a
Once seen, long remembered is
colorful dramatic history as yet
this city of oddities where the sun
unparalleled in the annals of any
rises in the west, the dead are
other metropolis.
buried above ground and the
"STONEWALL"
streets are canals.
Here it was that Andrew JackF. ED. NOTE: Write in your
man and Jean La Fitte combined TRAVEL NOOK.
forces to save the south from the
British. The prison scene of "The
Buccaneers" in which La Fitte’s
men were imprisoned has its origin here. also
Like San Jose, New Orleans has
THE ACME
a "Haunted House". Unlike our
famed spot, it beasts a story of
OF THE INCREDIBLE
unimagined horrors which thrill
the sightseer.
THE OLD WORLD
Traveling down the "Rue Royale" from Canal street one reaches
A short cry from the campus
the "Vieux Carre", heart of old
Just across 4th on San Antonio
New Orleans and scene of the

TRAVEL
NOOK

Impossibly succulent!
Terribly inexpensive!
and Too Too convenient!

B The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

YOUR

CO-OP

STORE

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH BOTH
NEW & USED BOOKS
iii

A COMPLETE LINE OF
STUDENT SUPPLIES

01
hi
ho

An Associated Student Enterprise

The

CO OP

Store
.00
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